
 
 
 
 
 
TO:   Phil  
FROM:  Darla 
DATE:   April 30, 2004 
SUBJECT:  Office Manager’s Report – April 
 
 
Bank Balance: 

After transferring $17,000.00 from savings to checking today, our bank balance as of today is 
$43,977.25 in checking and $5,566.89 in savings.  I’m paying the convention hotel bill and May rent today, 
which will leave at least $16,000.00 in checking while I’m on vacation next week.   
 
Update: 

• Convention – All billings went out on April 20 and payments are arriving daily.  The Omni 
Bayfront Hotel bill is reducing the four Beat Divas rooms to the $89 employee rate.  They did 
not, however, remove the $90 per-day charge for the easels since we ordered them on our 
contract. 

• Ad Revenue Survey – The survey has been fine tuned by Darrell Coleman, and it was finally 
mailed out to the seven participating newspapers on April 30.  A copy is attached. 

• Hearst linage statistics – I corrected and updated 2003 linage reports and e-mailed them to 
George Irish and Frank Roberts at Hearst.  And I mailed all of the 2002 reports. 

• Street Vendors – I’ve given you the responses I got from papers that have confronted 
prohibitions against their newspaper vendors on the streets.   

• TBEC seminars – I did some faxing for Ken for the public school finance seminars coming up 
Monday in Fort Worth and Wednesday in San Antonio, sponsored by TDNA and the Texas 
Business and Education Coalition, and I helped TBEC put together contact lists for media in 
those areas. 

• Pension update – I’ve gone over the documents on my desk, but did not get the chance to send a 
memo to Jack Foley summarizing our questions and unfinished tasks.  Guess we’ll take care of 
everything when I get back. 

• Xspedius billings – We have received a letter from an attorney regarding this former phone 
company billing.  You already have a copy of that letter and my response … I’m surprised the 
paper was burnt by the flames shooting out of my nose. 


